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Tool and Hardware Specials:

ChannelLock
25' Pro
Tape Measure

24"Aluminum
I-beam Level

20V Hammerdrill
Impact Kit

7pc Torx
Bit Set

6pc Recip
Blade Set

14 pc Titanium
Drill Bit Set

$9.79

$13.99

$297.00

$4.99

$8.49

$14.59

364171

365768

303136

369691

385549

DW1354

Folding Sawhorse Set
(1 pair)

4-1/2" Disc Grinder

9" Roller Cover
3/16" nap

Digital Earmuff
mp3/AM/FM Stereo
Hearing Protector

$49.87

$1.29

$33.99

340198

770892

365358

~

$16.79
355380
Building Material Specials:

Reflectix

USG

Foam Expansion
Joint 50'

4'x 8'x1/2"
Durock Cement
Board

Premium Basecoat
50 lb.

$21.99

$18.59

$17.29

$13.79

D48

PBC

770304

795486

4"

6"

$9.89 $14.99
EJ4

EJ6

Ultra White Interior
Latex White
Semi-gloss 1 gal
Ceiling Paint 1 gal

Around the House Specials:

Brute 44 gal
Commercial
Trash Can

50 gal Rollout 15" Lopper & Pruner Fiberglass
Trash Can w/
Combo
Round Point
Hinged Lid

Handle Shovel
Square Point

Landscape Fabric
3' x 50'

$6.99
$28.99

$42.99

$6.79

617989

609358

703825

$7.99
761606

While Supplies Last

761615

764329

Commodities
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Words Worth Reading:

Panel Products: OSB has seen some minimal
relief from the run-up of the last few months,
and any additional price drops will most likely
be small and short-lived. SYP plywood,
likewise, is seeing price drops--some pretty
substantial.
Dimension Lumber: most all species are seeing
some price drops, but nothing dramatic like
the way they increased a few months back.
Fiberglass Insulation has increased --more or
less 5% and we will raise our prices early this
month.
Cellulose Insulation will see a 6% increase on
June 5.
Some steel stud manufacturers have
announced a 5% increase for July 1. We'll have
to wait and see if it happens.
Our vinyl siding vendor, Georgia Pacific, will
increase prices 6-8% effective June 3.

Although well-meaning, our indulgent practices have
tended to encourage complacency among our pampered
offspring. Many of us are accidental “helicopter parents”,
hovering over our children, making sure they’re safe and
protected, never bored, and on schedule. And it’s
understandable. If a family has only one or two children
growing up in a highly uncertain and competitive world,
the parents naturally want to do everything possible to
ensure that they succeed, particularly if all of the other
parents appear to be doing the same thing.
If our kids are having a hard time in school, we call the
teacher to make excuses, or we agitate until they receive
special attention. Fortunately, some pockets of the culture
at large have begun to wake up to the fact that our
intrusions are often accidentally sapping our kids’ agency.
In our desperate quest to ensure their educational and
financial futures, we undermine both. Our actions reduce
their initiative to buckle down and work harder at
challenging subjects, because they know we’re standing
beneath them, arms out and ready to catch them if they
fall.

The Vanishing American Adult
by Senator Ben Sasse
Hardware Humor: "Close to Home" – John McPherson

Quote to Think About:

True humility is not
thinking less of yourself;
it is thinking of yourself less.
-C.S. Lewis
Brain Builder: See if you can figure it out!

A mason has two empty containers,
one a three gallon and the other a
five gallon. How can he measure
exactly one gallon of water for his
mix, without wasting any water?
Go to cavobuilderssupplies.com or
ilionlumber.com
for the answer!

